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H. Lewis Rapaport
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer

“we at CaS stand behind our 

reputation that has been 

built over the past 45 years.”

CAS has grown during the past 45 years from 

three employees to our present workforce of 

over 1200.  The focus of our people has always 

been on teamwork.  There is an “esprit de 

corps” that developed early on, and has never 

wavered.

Many of our employees have been with us for over 30 years 
and have watched fathers retire and their sons become part of 
our integral family.  The following letter written to me last year 
from one of our retired superintendents from our Boston office 
sums up how he felt about the company and how proud he is 
now to have his sons working for us as carpenter foremen: 

“I am writing this letter to you now as I should have three 
years ago when I retired.  The purpose is to thank you for 
a great 25 years that I have worked for CAS.  Lew, you 
always put a lot of effort in what went on around you, and 
the way you treated the people that worked for you.  I think 
a lot of that rubbed off on your workforce.  I have worked 
for other companies in the past but, above all, CAS is it.”

We at CAS stand behind our reputation that has been built 
over the past 45 years, and we wish to thank all of the 
companies with whom we have worked and whom have 
steadfastly supported us.

The leadership and vision of Arthur Doerner, President of CAS, 
along with all our senior executives, continues to project a 
bright future for our company.  

a TradiTion o f leaderShip
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Arthur S. Doerner
President & Chief Operating Officer

“we look forward to a bright 
future, while providing our 

clients with the service they 
have come to expect.”

Component Assembly Systems (CAS) is a 

client-driven company.  This isn’t a catch-

phrase; rather it is a fact that has been 

substantiated by the contractors and owners 

for whom we’ve successfully completed 

projects over the past 45 years.

Tenacious in our approach, today CAS is multi-dimensional 
company serving residential, commercial, institutional, sports 
venues and hotel markets.  Our reputation for commitment, 
integrity, quality workmanship and on-time performance has 
earned us great respect in our industry.  These values are 
evident at our many projects across the United States.  Lew 
Rapaport and I have also had the sensibility and good fortune 
to surround ourselves with a highly competent and talented 
group of professionals in our six offices.

The power of our bonding capacity and financial stability is 
something we have earned over the years and brings added 
value to our company.

My personal passion for the construction industry in general 
and this business in particular has existed from the very 
beginning.  I am especially proud to have played a key role in 
the formation of CAS, its growth and the close relationship with 
Lew over these many years. 

Our vision for the future is to work harder and smarter.  
We have already put our thinking and resources into new 
technology to enable us to monitor all phases of a project.

When all is said, it is our clients that keep us motivated.  They 
ultimately receive the benefits of our endeavors. Our goal is to 
continue this excellence in one of the most dynamic industries, 
and we look forward to a bright future, while providing our 
clients with the service they have come to expect.

From Carnegie Hall, Yankee Stadium and the Greek and Roman 
Galleries at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York to the 
Washington DC Convention Center and the Encore Wynn Hotel 
in Las Vegas, we are pleased to be the contractor of choice on 
many of our country’s most prestigious projects.  

a TradiTion o f leaderShip
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45 yeArs
of quAlIty 

ConstruCtIon
A $139 kitchen built for the Pavilion of Gas at the 1964 World’s 
Fair was the first project for Score Carpentry, the original name of 
the company that is now Component Assembly Systems. Today 
with a bonding capacity of $500 million, CAS is one of the nation’s 
leaders in interior construction.

Founded by H. Lewis Rapaport, Chairman and CEO, CAS 
currently serves more than eight states from six offices and has 
completed prominent projects from sports facilities to Las Vegas 
hotels and museums. 

Lewis Rapaport recalls the company growing rapidly and 
expanding into several states in the days following the firm’s first 
job at the World’s Fair when the company started working with the 
Beacon Company of Boston. 
 
“Beacon was building garden apartments throughout the 
Northeast, and we were hired to complete all their carpentry 
contracting through the late ’60 and mid-70s in Pennsylvania, 
New England, New York, Massachusetts and Virginia,” Rapaport 
says.  “We did all the wood framing in thousands of units.” 

With expertise in framing, sheathing and the installation of interior 
trim, CAS produced thousands of wood frame units for builders in 
both the private and public housing sectors.

Growing With Our Clients
Throughout the late 1970s and into the 1980s, with the rise of 

a business built on values, 
quality construction practices 

and innovation

Carnegie Hall, New York City.
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A Component carpenter installs drywall at the new 
Wynn Encore in Las Vegas.
Photo: Bernstein Associates.
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commercial office building construction in urban areas, CAS 
branched into the commercial drywall business specializing in 
interior tenant fit-outs. As the commercial sector grew, so did the 
need for hotels, hospitals and residential housing.

“We did some major hotels and went on to complete the largest 
condominium, hotel and office development the City of Boston 
has seen thus far—Rowes Wharf.” Rapaport says.  “When the 
companies we were doing business with branched out, we went 
with them. Soon we were completing hotel rooms all over the 
east coast.”

In the 1990s there was a proliferation of federal spending 
and our work efforts turned to the construction of federal 
courthouses and office buildings funded by the General Services 
Administration. A excellent example is the Ronald Reagan 
building in Washington, DC, a 3.2 million square foot classic 
federal office building. 

During the 1990s, Component also completed sports facilities; 
such as Fleet Center in Boston, United Center in Chicago and 
the renovation of Madison Square Garden in New York. One 
specific source of pride for the firm was the involvement in the 
renovation of Carnegie Hall, a worldwide landmark. 

Top Choice Employer
CAS has grown into a substantial employer of both field 
journeymen and administrative personnel who maintain a 
thorough knowledge of the industry in both construction and 
client commitment. Rapaport attributes the success to the loyalty 
of its employees, some who have been there throughout most of 
the company’s history.

“We have loyal employees all over the east coast,” Rapaport 
says. “Some who started with us as young carpenters have now 
retired, never working for anyone else but our firm.”

Today CAS maintains offices in metropolitan New York, Boston, 
Central New Jersey, the Washington D.C. area and Las Vegas.

Most recently, an office was opened in Philadelphia.   
“The Philadelphia office has been awarded a project, a large 
hospital,” Rapaport says. “We’re already working there.”

To date, CAS has completed over 50,000 hotel rooms, 4,000 
hospital rooms, 30,000 apartments plus corporate commercial 
office buildings, federal and municipal public buildings, sports 
arenas and special projects - totaling nearly three billion dollars 
of work in place.  

Above: Madison Square Garden, New York City.

Above: Ronald Reagan Building, Washington DC.

Above: US Federal Courthouse in White Plains, New York.
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NEW YOrk
New York knows Component Assembly Systems. Each day 
thousands of New Yorkers work, live and visit the buildings on 
which CAS has worked. Times Square is a good place where a 
concentration of the firm’s work is found. In that area alone, CAS 
has contributed to the New Amsterdam Theater, Four Times 
Square and Three Times Square.

New York is the global capital of the 21st Century. It’s the home 
of CAS, and from here the company has reached out across the 
country and, in some cases, to the world.

A reGIonAl fIrm with nAtIonAl reACH
with roots in new York, and soon after branching out to Boston, Component 

assembly Systems has grown into a national firm. with six regional offices, 

today CaS contributes to some of the most important building projects in 

the nation.  in addition to new York and Boston, CaS serves it clients from 

facilities in washington, new Jersey, Las vegas and Philadelphia.

Left: John Marone, Senior 
Vice President, is responsible 
for project management and 
estimating for the New York region.

Above: The CAS New York office.
Below: John Marone with staff at CAS New York.
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A reGIonAl fIrm with nAtIonAl reACH

WashiNGTON, DC
The Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center 
facility brings together international, federal, state and regional 
trade resources to convey the United States’ recognition of the 
importance of trade in linking countries and communities. It 
also brought CAS to Washington, DC.  CAS Vice President and 
Regional Manager Richard Unger opened the DC office for CAS. 

Since then, Unger says CAS has been involved in a number of 
sizable projects including Washington DC Convention Center, 
Washington Nationals Stadium and the Gaylord Resort and 
Convention Center. 

“We’re currently working on an addition to the University 
of Maryland football stadium,” Unger adds, explaining the 
project involves interiors on suites and clubs and ceilings 
and exterior wall framing. CAS has also recently completed 
work at the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, a non-profit 
medical research organization that ranks as one of the nation’s 
largest philanthropies and plays a powerful role in advancing 
biomedical research and science education in the United States.

The Washington office was also the first to implement the CAS 
Mentor-Protégé Program, an effort tied closely to work with the 
Federal Base Realignment and Closure program.

Unger also notes CAS is the largest union wall and ceiling 
contractor in the Washington area. The office serves Maryland 
and Virginia in addition to the Washington, DC area. 

NEW JErsEY
Since its inception in 1998, the New Jersey branch of CAS has 
extended its geographic reach into New Jersey and Delaware. 
Its staff works diligently on their projects, which range from 
hotels and commercial projects to government buildings.

“Many of our properties in Atlantic City are hotel-driven,” says 
Vice President and Regional Manager Robert Scamorza. “As 

far as residential projects, we are currently working on Maxwell 
Place Condominiums in Hoboken. It’s quite a large parcel.”

New Jersey’s CAS has worked on everything from a Network 
operations center in Bedminister to various buildings for 
AT&T. The Hospital at the University of Medicine and Dentistry 
(UMDNJ) in Newark, for example, is a 200,000-square-foot, 
state-of-the-art facility and a collaborative architectural feat. Its 
nine-story cancer center is a bold, futuristic statement at the 
highest point of the City.

The Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa in Atlantic City and its sister 
hotel, the Water Club, are two more of CAS’s accomplishments. 
A 2,000-room luxury mega-casino, its 2003 opening made its 
mark as the first new hotel property in Atlantic City in 13 years. 
Luxury accommodation includes a 161,000-square-foot casino 
floor and a 54,000-square-foot spa.

CAS New Jersey is currently finishing the Trump’s Chairman 
Tower in Atlantic City, a $225 million luxury masterpiece and a 
magnificent landmark. A streamlined and contemporary resort, 
it sits on 17 acres of prime ocean-front real estate and has 
782 guest rooms with ocean and bay views. Presently, CAS is 
working on the new Revel Casino & Hotel in Atlantic City.

“The CAS team is involved in many exciting projects,” says 
Scamorza. “CAS operates a very strong business in this area.”

Las VEGas

Above: Richard Unger and staff at the Washington, DC office.

Above: Robert Scamorza (back right) and staff at the New Jersey office.

Staff at the Component West office 
in Las Vegas.
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CAS began work in Las Vegas in 1998 with the construction of 
the Venetian Hotel. In September 2005, the firm opened its new 
Las Vegas headquarters. Component West has now completed 
several high-profile projects within the Las Vegas market, 
including several of the most stunning hotels and casinos on the 
Las Vegas Strip.

Among its accomplishments is Planet Hollywood Towers by 
Westgate Resorts, a 50-story glass marvel. “Planet Hollywood 
has a unique design,” says Component West Vice President 
Bob Perricone. “There was a lot of time and effort in the original 
planning, and it’s been a successful enterprise.” A major 
timeshare development, Planet Hollywood Towers features 
1,200 luxury villas and 28 exclusive penthouse suites in 3.2 
million square feet of living space with a fully integrated resort 
casino.

Component West Vice President of Construction, David 
Scognamiglio, is personally very proud of the Encore, CAS’s 
new creation for Vegas hotel guru Steve Wynn that opened on 
December 22, 2008. “It’s a very high-profile job,” Scognamiglio 
says about the 2,034-suite masterpiece of elegant ambiance, 
currently the only  five-star, five-diamond resort in Las Vegas.

Perricone attributes the firm’s success to a combination of 
things. “We’re straight talkers, we know the business, and we 
offer a breath of fresh air to Las Vegas, coming in with our East 
Coast understanding of fast track construction,” he says.

CAS Las Vegas is currently working on the Cosmopolitan, a $1.5 
billion, 64-story, resort-style condominium hotel with completion 
projected in 2009. The firm is also in the process of procuring a 
job using its mentor-protégé program.

“We’ve had an extraordinary amount of support from our home 
office,” says Scognamiglio. “CAS is the best company I’ve ever 
worked for.”

BOsTON
Boston was the first CAS office outside of New York.  The office 
serves regional New England, New Hampshire, Rhode Island 
and Connecticut. 

“In the Boston market, we are the ‘go to’ company for high-
quality union installations,” says Senior Vice President Paul 
Pawlowski explaining that the company has been involved in 
finishing several of the city’s most prominent landmarks.

One of the biggest imprints made on the city in recent times 
has been Rowes Wharf, a 5.38-acre complex located in the 
city’s Seaport District. The centerpiece of Rowes Wharf is a 
345,000 square foot building now known as “the Gateway to 

Boston.” Rising 16-stories, the centerpiece of Rowes Wharf 
houses the 230-room, four-star Boston Harbor Hotel, 100 luxury 
condominiums and marine facilities.

Other CAS projects in Boston include TD Banknorth Garden and 
MIT Stata Center by Frank Gehry. CAS also recently completed 
work at the Mandarin Oriental Hotel, which features 50 high-end 
condominium and luxury apartments plus the six-star hotel. 
Pawlowski says the Mandarin project allowed the company to 
showcase its capabilities installing fine millwork and high-end 
kitchens.

Projects at the Contemporary Art Museum, MIT Stata Center 
and Bina Café in Boston went beyond sheetrock to incorporate 
an acoustical sound-proofing plaster known as BASWAphon.

“Typically a sound-absorbing finish comes in the form of 
cloth panels with seams,” Pawlowski says. “BASWAphon has 
excellent sound absorption properties and provides a uniform 
monolithic finish. The result is a uniform finish throughout.”

It was also through the Boston office that the bid and work at 
the Ronald Reagan Trade Center in Washington, DC took place 
and ultimately led to the company opening an office in the 
nation’s capital.

“At the time that was one of the largest projects the company 
had signed,” Pawlowski says. “Our work has leapfrogged to 
other cities several times over.” 

PhiLaDELPhia

Our most recent location is in Philadelphia. Since opening this 
office CAS is already at work on a major project, construction 
of the Hospital at the University of Pennsylvania’s West Tower.  
 

Above: John Yike (center) and staff at the CAS Philadelphia office.

Above: Frederick H. Merrill, Executive Vice President, CAS Boston.

Above: Paul Pawlowski (center, dark suit) and staff at the CAS Boston office.
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one of the nation’s top wall and ceiling contractors, Component 
assembly Systems is the go-to resource for a wide range of projects.

w
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Superior Work
Coast to Coast

metropolitan museum of art, greek & roman galleries, new york, ny. interior renovations by CaS.
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as a nationally recognized wall and ceiling contractor, 
Component assembly Systems is known for high-quality interior 
construction work. time and again, CaS is chosen to complete 

prominent projects, distinctive in their regions. from major hotels 
and residences, government buildings, scientific facilities, schools 

and universities and corporate headquarters, CaS is known for 
superior results delivered on time and on budget.

take a nationwide tour of some of our proudest work.

eduCAtIon

ray & Maria Stata Center at Mit  [1]
university of Medicine & dentistry of nJ
fashion institute of technology residence hall
harvard Medical research Building
Medgar Evers College, CunY
Princeton university Butler dormitories
St. John’s Law School
howard university Library
Baruch College, CunY

[1]
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CommerCIAl

rowes wharf, Boston, Ma  [1]
one Bryant Park  [2]
the hearst Building  [3]
time warner Center
reuters america
naSdaQ
Condé nast world headquarters
Chase financial Services 

Building/Metrotech

[1]

[2] [3]
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Culture

Sotheby’s [1]

Metropolitan Museum of art, greek & 

roman galleries [page 9]

Museum of natural history

Carnegie hall renovations

new amsterdam theater

new washington d.C. Shakespeare theater

HeAltH & 
sCIenCes

howard hughes Medical institute, va  [2]
hospital of the university of Pennsylvania [3]
Bellevue oCME forensic Lab  [4]
Memorial Sloan-kettering Breast & 

imaging Center
Columbia university Center for disease 

Prevention
Shriners hospital, Boston, Ma
Beth israel hospital, Boston, Ma
fort Belvoir virginia Community hospital

[1]

[2] [3]

[4]
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Hotels

trump taj Mahal, nJ  [1]

Encore at wynn hotel, Las vegas  [2]

Mohegan Sun hotel, Ct  [3]

Planet hollywood, Las vegas  [4]

Millennium Place hotel, Ma  [5]

Borgata north tower, nJ

Boston westin Convention Center hotel

gaylord national harbor resort & 

Convention Center, va

Mandarin oriental hotels, nY & Boston

westin rio Mar, Puerto rico

ritz Carlton hotel, nY

four Seasons hotel, nY

St. regis hotel, nY

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

“Component assembly recently completed 

700+ luxury hotel rooms at the new taj 

Mahal Chairman tower where their work 

was highly regarded by trump Entertainment 

and general contractor, Bovis Lend Lease.”
- Joe polisano, director of Construction

Trump entertainment resorts
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publIC

washington dC Convention Center [1,2]

Bronx Criminal Court house [3]

u.S. Courthouse at foley Square

ronald reagan Building

Boston federal Courthouse

warren rudman federal Courthouse, 

Concord, nh

german Mission, united nations

Continental airlines terminal C, newark 

airport

[3]

[2]

[1]
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stAdIums

washington nationals Baseball Stadium [1]

new Yankee Stadium  [2]

td Banknorth garden (fleet Center)

Madison Square garden

united Center, Chicago

red Bull arena, nJ

Mohegan Sun arena, Ct

resIdentIAl
the Lucida  [3]
Beekman tower  [4]
Plaza residences
15 Central Park west
the archive
the hudson tea Building, nJ

City Center vdara/veer towers, Las vegas
Maxwell Place, hoboken, nJ
Liberty Place, Boston, Ma

[2]

[1]

[1]

[3]

[4]

[2]

“Component assembly was the right 

choice for the Lucida, a flagship 

development by Extell development.”
- david rothstein, executive vice president,

extell development Company
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workInG smArter to buIld CApACIty

The mentor-protégé program at CAS 
emerged in 2008 during a project at 
Fort Belvoir Community Hospital, in 
Fort Belvoir, VA. “The owner of the 
project, the United States Army Corps 
of Engineers, had set tremendously 
high goals for small business partici-
pation,” explains Procida.  “This type 
of requirement, now common on just 
about every federally-funded job chal-
lenged CAS to implement a stronger 
diversity participation program.”
 
The General Contractor, Turner/Gil-
bane could have met the goals by 
breaking up the project into smaller 
jobs and giving them to several small 
businesses. Procida insists, however, 
that this option would have benefited 
no one. “Trying to buy and then man-
age that scenario on a large, design 
assist job would have been a night-
mare,” he says, “and certainly not in 
the best interest of the owner.”

Instead, CAS developed and imple-
mented the mentor-protégé program, 
which Procida stresses is the path 
from “participation to empowerment.”

Procida adds that the program brings 
distinct benefits to three parties. The 
general contractor benefits through 
acquiring small business participation 
acceptable to the USACE without tak-
ing on undo risk while building;  CAS, 
a large business, becomes more valu-
able on a job that requires small busi-
ness participation; and the benefits to 
the small business are obvious. 

Small businesses are engaged in a 
three-phase process that teaches 
them to bid, win and execute proj-
ects, while attaining vital business 
relationships and on-site experience. 

“The first phase is engaging small 
businesses and owning all the risk,” 
says Procida. “In the second phase, 
they start taking on more responsi-
bilities, doing their own costing and 
profit/loss. By the third phase, the 
small business protégé has built their 
business portfolio; it has associations 
with professional groups and insur-
ance, legal and bonding companies. 
Then they can bid independently, bet-
ter prepared with the fundamentals 
required for success in our industry.”

When incorporating the mentor-pro-
tégé program into its business model, 
CAS focused on empowerment, as 
well as the required participation. For 
that, the program was designed to 
combine a classroom approach with 
practical job site experience. 

“We lead our protégé through a writ-
ten curriculum specific to the project, 
complete with sign-offs to measure 
success,” Procida says.  “At the same 
time, participants get the practical 
experience of working ‘in the line of 
fire’ with a company that has estab-
lished and maintained best practices 
for over 45 years.” 

Procida applauds the many programs 
offered by the general contractors 
and trade associations as both nec-

essary and valuable. “Our program, 
however, differs from the general 
business mentorship model as our 
curriculum is trade-specific. After all, 
who better to mentor an emerging 
drywall contractor than an estab-
lished one?”

After only a year, the program has 
already expanded through Compo-
nent Assembly’s Philadelphia office, 
where the office engaged a minority 
business, L. F. Driscoll, to participate 
in the construction of the Hospital at 
the University of Pennsylvania’s West 
Tower.

Procida is optimistic this type of pro-
gram will be the way in the future.

It is a simple thing to get “par-
ticipation points” on a project, notes 
Procida. “When the procurement 
people understand they can buy a 
real empowerment program, not just 
participation, then we will see more 
trade-specific mentors emerge. When 
it becomes part of the everyday 
business model, that’s when you’ll 
see real small and minority business 
empowerment.”

Procida is confident that the 
mentor-protégé program allows CAS 
to empower small and minority-
owned business. “It is another step 
in the development of our own 
business,” he says, “and we believe 
it will bring valuable advantages to 
our industry.”   

David Procida
Senior Vice President

Component assembly Systems (CaS) Senior vice president of business development 
David Procida defines “Business Development” as more than sales and marketing. It 
includes whatever is necessary to improve ones’ business. Facilitating small business and 
minority participation through a mentor-protégé program, is one way in which CAS is 
making strides toward better business. 
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John Rapaport, Esq.
Director of Operations & General Counsel

a neW generaTion
of innovaTion
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“Component assembly Systems 

has been at the forefront of 

adopting technologies that 

help us build better, increase 

accountability and eliminate 

waste and errors.”

Google, Twitter, Facebook, Blogs, Wikis—what is all this, 
you ask? It is how we communicate and learn in today’s 
world.  How does this apply to construction businesses? It 
does, but there is no one simple answer.

In difficult economic times, our first reaction is to resist 
investing in technology. When budgets tighten, it’s hard to 
justify spending on the unknown. It’s true that sometimes 
investments in technology are misplaced, aren’t fully 
utilized or aren’t utilized in ways that justify the investments. 
This may not be fault of the technology, however. Instead, 
these missteps come from a lack of research, knowing 
you own businesses, and not fully comprehending the 
applications before making those investments.

At the core, technology requires an initial investment, but 
if applied right, it saves time and money and increases 
efficiency and productivity. In times like these, that 
efficiency and productivity can make the difference 
between companies that succeed or fail. As an example, 
CAS has opened two offshore companies in the past 
decade, one in South America and one in Asia, to handle 
estimating and scheduling back office services.

Perhaps contrary to conventional wisdom, a downturn is a 
great time to make strategic investments in technology. Not 
only can these investments make a difference in survival, 
but they can better position the company for resuming and 
accelerating growth when the market does improve. 

Component Assembly Systems has been at the forefront 
of adopting technologies that help us build better, increase 
accountability and eliminate waste and errors.

One of those technologies is Building Information Modeling 
(BIM). Many contractors think of BIM for its three-
dimensional drafting capabilities. Less known is BIM’s 
ability to be on the same page with scheduling, percent 
complete analysis, labor productivity improvements and 
prompt payment issues.

At Component Assembly Systems, we have embraced the 
challenge of BIM.  We designed and wrote our own project 
management software known as CASim.  Built on top of 
our C/F Data job cost accounting system, this process of 
designing and implementing a 100-screen, web-based 
program by adapting labor codes and productivity analysis 
with the field and the office has raised our corporate 
intelligence and enabled us to know our progress at any 
given moment on a project. The program flags problems 
and highlights trends, especially in field production, that 
often were missed in the past.

It is a window on our success which the “I” in BIM 
mandates:  that all firms understand their own data, from 
estimating and project management out to the field back 
to accounting and estimating, with the executives able to 
interpret it all along the way.  This information is vital to 
adjust during projects and to analyze future work correctly, 
based on good data. In 2006, CAS was honored with the 
coveted Gold Vision Award from Constructech Magazine 
for CASim.  That honor confirmed the new foundation CAS 
has built to refine and advance our corporate procedures.

Receiving the full benefit from technology, however, 
requires more universal adoption. We need to rebuild the 
fabric of New York with professionals who raise the bar in 
creating a new environment that brings us forward from our 
current economic climate to a place where technologies 
like BIM help us master our own universe.  CAS has been 
at the forefront in promoting BIM software and systems for 
over a decade.  We are anxious for the rest of the industry 
to invite us to into the “Big Rooms” of collaboration, and 
maybe one day even to the promise known as Integrated 
Project Delivery (IPD).

Working with CAS, you will interact with a company 
steeped in technological innovation for our industry for both 
these times and beyond!   

workInG smArter to buIld CApACIty
A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO NEW YORK CONSTRUCTION
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Cas is an innovator – not only in the way it operates its company but also in the way it thinks.

CAS has taken the lead in developing and applying new operations and technologies that are 
transforming the way in which construction professionals approach a project. The firm has 
implemented new technology solutions that have increased its productivity, performance and 
its profitability. Some of CAS’s initiatives have received accolades in the industry from trade and 
business media. In addition, leading organizations have recognized CAS’ thought leadership and 
innovation in their publications and in their activities.

Industry talkIng

 

Left: A screenshot of an employee screen in the CASim 
program, designed and used by Component Assembly 
Systems.

Component assembly In the news

A SUPPLEMENT TO CONSTRUCTECH MAGAZINE

THE 2006 VISION AWARDS
The Constructech Vision Awards honor those in the construction industry that 

have used leading-edge technology to solve a critical business issue. 
This year’s winners are profiled on the pages that follow.

Reprinted from the October 2007 issue of Constructech Commercial magazine www.constructech.com

CAS was honored with Constructech Magazine’s Gold 
Vision Award in 2006 for ‘having used leading-edge 
technology to solve a critical business issue.’ The company 
continues to drive technology initiatives within its operations 
with its customized applications.  

CASim (which stands for Component Assembly Systems 
Information Manager) is an internally built technology 
platform that allows users to access all information residing 
within the company, regardless of software application, 
from a Web-based interface.  One driver behind CASim was 
the need to identify challenges early in the project, giving 
management a streamlined view of operations and the 
opportunity to take timely action.

The program has over 100 different screen designs linked 
together in a Web-style drilldown format being accessed 
by more than 160 users in the field and in the office. With 
CASim’s web-based interface, all information is readily 

accessible at all times, regardless of the software application. 
CASim communicates with disparate application databases 
across the organization and delivers the information to users in 
a timely manner and without compromising the performance of 
the accounting system. 
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Imagine on Thursday being able to see into the future and

know that you will run out of drywall by 3:00 p.m. the 

following Monday, giving you the ability to immediately adjust

your labor and refocus skills where they are needed. You are probably

wondering, “Where do I get this crystal ball that will ultimately save

my company countless dollars?” One specialty contractor found a

way to look into the future, and instead of using a crystal ball to 

see what may happen at various stages of a project, it developed a

technology platform that does this.

In  John A. Rapaport, director of operations and general counsel for
Component Assembly Systems Inc., spearheaded the company’s efforts to digitize
and modernize its technology infrastructure. Through his vision, the company
was able to develop its own proprietary software known as CASim, which tracks
and updates progress on its projects using the latest web-based technologies. It
allows users to access all information residing within the company, regardless of
software application, from a web-based interface. It also tracks payroll, codes and

By Kelley Chisholm

Bridging the 
Project Information 
Chasm with CASim
Led by the vision of John
Rapaport, Component Assembly
Systems (CAS) developed its own
software and process, which allows
it to see in real time if production
is being met and adjust.

FMI, one of the country’s leading 

management consultants 

specializing in the construction 

industry, featured an interview 

in its 2009 first quarter FMI 

Quarterly with John Rapaport, 

CAS’ Director of Operations and 

General Counsel.  The focus 

of the interview highlighted 

CAS’ software and technology-

driven processes which allow 

management to see in real time 

if production is being met and 

consequently make adjustments 

as needed. 

There are many great 
commercial software programs 
available for subcontractors 
to manage their estimating, 
accounting and project 
management operations. 
However, most programs 
concentrate on just one 
functional area. Few cover 
all three. Construction 
Dimensions, the publication 
of the national Association of 
the Wall and Ceiling Industry 
(AWCI), featured CAS’ CASim 
software program in a special 
story in the September 2007 
issue demonstrating the 
important schedule and budget 
savings CAS’ integrated 
technology was having on 
its own projects and the 
impact it would make on the 
construction industry.

Bridging the Information Chasm with CASim
John rapaport speaks with fMi Quarterly journal about CaS’ custom software solutions

for more news About CAs, vIsIt www.ComponentAssembly.Com.
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systems, InC.

www.ComponentAssembly.Com

-
New York

620 FiFth Avenue
PelhAm, new York 10803

914-738-5400

-
New JerseY

3 Corbett wAY 
Eatontown, nJ 07724 

732-460-1081

-
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217 Park StrEEt 
MEdford, Ma 02155

781-396-4320

-
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3321 75th avEnuE
LandovEr, Md 20785

301-322-7400

-
NeVada

353 PiLot road 
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702-260-6596

-
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580 virginia drivE
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215-643-8200

-
to Contact CaS:

info@componentassembly.com

AndAlex Group
Andron ConstruCtIon Corp.
ArmAdA/Hoffler ConstruCtIon Co.
AvAlon bAy development
AventIs, InC.
bArr & bArr
benly, InC.
bond bros
boston propertIes
bovIs lend leAse
boyd GAmInG
CCA ConstruCtIon Intl. InC.
CApellI enterprIses, InC.
CAuldwell wInGAte
ClArk ConstruCtIon Group
CollIns development
dAnIel o’Connell’s sons
demAttIs ConstruCtIon Co.
dImeo ConstruCtIon
edwArd J mInskoff enquItIes, InC.
extell development
f.J. sCIAme ConstruCtIon Co. InC.
fCr ConstruCtIon
flAGsHIp ConstruCtIon Co. llC
GAle ConstruCtIon Co.
GeorGe A. fuller CompAny
GIlbAne buIldInG CompAny
HArrAH’s
HelIx ConstruCtIon servICes
Hensel pHelps ConstruCtIon
HInes development
HItt ContrACtInG
Holt ConstruCtIon Corp
HrH ConstruCtIon CorporAtIon
Huber Hunt nICHols
HudAk’s ConstruCtIon servICes
Hunt ConstruCtIon Group
Hunter roberts
J.l.s. IndustrIes
J.t. meGAn
JACk resnICk & sons
JAmes G. dAvIs ConstruCtIon
JoHn morIArty
kAJImA InternAtIonAl
keAtInG buIldInG Corp
knIGHtsbrIdGe InterIors
Kreisler Borg Florman gen-l Co.
l.f. drIsColl Co.

lAwrenCe ruben CompAny
levIne buIlders
lIro proGrAm & ConstruCtIon 
mAnAGement
lvI envIronmentAl
m. A. AnGelIAdes
mArson ContrACtInG Co. InC.
mCCArtHy buIldInG CompAnIes 
mGm GrAnd resorts development
mIllennIum pArtners
pAvArInI ConstruCtIon
pAvArInI mCGovern
perInI Corp.
plAzA ConstruCtIon CorporAtIon
relAted propertIes
roCkrose development Corp.
rudIn mAnAGement CompAny, InC.
sHAwmut desIGn & ConstruCtIon
sIlversteIn propertIes
sJp propertIes
skAnskA usA buIldInG, InC.
struCture tone, InC.
suffolk ConstruCtIon CompAny
t.A. AHern ContrACtors Corp.
tdx ConstruCtIon CorporAtIon
termInAl ConstruCtIon CompAny
tHe durst orGAnIzAtIon
tHe GAle CompAny
tHe trump orGAnIzAtIon
tIsHmAn ConstruCtIon Corp.
tIsHmAn speyer propertIes
toll brotHers
tompkIns buIlders
torCon, InC.
turner ConstruCtIon CompAny
tutor sAlIbA CorporAtIon
vornAdo reAlty trust
vrH ConstruCtIon Corp
w. G. yAtes ConstruCtIon
wAlsH brotHers, InC.
wAlsH/o’Connell
wHItInG turner ContrACtInG Co.
wIllIAm A. berry & son
wIlmorIte, InC.
wItkoff Group
wm blAnCHArd & Co.
wynn lAs veGAs
zeCkendorf reAlty lp

The Company We Keep
CaS WorKS WiTh The CounTry’S leading builderS, 
developerS & oWnerS, boTh publiC & privaTe.
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